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CLOTHES RAILS

EXTENDABLE

EXTENDABLE

DROGO

DARREN

FALCON

Heavy duty commercial grade clothes rail
on wheels. No tools, required to build

Heavy duty commercial clothes rail
on wheels

Heavy duty adjustable telescopic clothes
rail

No nuts & bolts! Set up within 1 minute!
Robust, sturdy and stylish. Holds up to
100 kg. Adjustable length, adjustable height.
Total length for hanging 1,8 m (2 extendable
bars allow 59 cm of extra space). Made of
durable, rustproof chrome plated steel with
4 reinforced heavy duty casters for easy
movement. Easily foldable for compact
storage when not in use or while
transporting.

Robust, sturdy and stylish. Holds up to
100 kg. Compact and spacious: adjustable
length 70–121 cm, 2 extendable bars
allow a total of 59 cm of extra space.
Made of durable, rustproof chrome plated
steel with 4 reinforced heavy duty casters
for easy movement. Easily foldable for
compact storage when not in use or while
transporting. No tools required to build!
No nuts & bolts! Set up within 1 minute!

Additional storage: the collapsible rack
has telescopic rail that is extendible at
both ends to hang more clothes; on the
sides, extra bars to hang your accessories
such as umbrellas, belts, ties, handbags.
Multifunctional: this sturdy and functionally
designed steel garment rack is versatile.
Extra heavy load capacity: 45 Hangers,
hassle-free, simple 5 min setup. 4 castor
rolling wheels (with stoppers) allow the rack
a graceful movement from one place to
another.

100

100

KG

2

adjustable

adjustable

adjustable

EXTENDABLE

80

KG

KG

Art

13421

Art

13551

Art

13339

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Material

Chrome plated steel

Material

Chrome plated steel

Material

Chrome plated steel

Size

L127.5÷187×H144÷169×D62 сm

Size

L70÷121×H150×D49 сm

Size

L105÷176×H137.5÷187×D50 сm
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CLOTHES RAILS

EXTENDABLE
EXTENDABLE

EXTENDABLE

adjustable

adjustable

adjustable

BULL

MARVEL

PARTY

BIG PARTY

Heavy duty garment rack
Shoe rack storage organizer

Clothes rail on wheels with adjustable
hanging rail

Telescopic extendable clothes rail

Telescopic double clothes rail providing
extra space

Additional storage: the collapsible rack upper
rail is extendible at both ends to hang more
clothes; extra bars to hang your accessories;
strong shelf on the bottom for shoes and
storage boxes. Multifunctional: this sturdy
and functionally designed steel garment
rack usage is versatile – at the laundry room
to dry clothes, as a seasonal spare closet,
at the office or for commercial stores and
display. Heavy load capacity (80 kg, 175 Lbs)
and hassle-free, simple 5 min setup. 4 castor
rolling wheels (with stoppers) allow the rack
a graceful movement from one place
to another.

Garment rack with additional hanging
rail made of durable steel with chrome
plating for top notch finish and optimal
performance. Optimal storage space:
extendable hanging rail (58-100 cm) offers
double storage space to well display and
organize your short clothes; bottom rack is
for narrow boxes storage. Made of premium
chrome metal tubes, you will find it an
excellent display stand for retail or seasonal
clothes collections. 4 casters (2 with brakes)
making moving around much easier.

80
KG

4

Art

13544

Brand

TATKRAFT

Material

Chrome plated steel

Size

L100÷141×H150×D50 сm

Sturdy, extendable metal clothes rail,
designed to be convenient. New solution
enables to adjust the storage space of
your home to your own needs. Compact
and functional when folded to its minimal
size 95×44×96.5 cm. 4 castor wheels
for easy movement. Extendable width.
Adjustable – for any room, different clothes
types, adjustable to your own height.
Fast assembly without tools. Instead of
space consuming massive wardrobe: light,
movable, adjustable and sturdy modern
design clothes rail.

50
Art

13605

Brand

TATKRAFT

Material

Chrome plated steel

Size

L116×H188×D49 сm

Sturdy, extendable metal double clothes rail.
Extendable width – over 3.2 m of hanging
space when needed (two rails 161.5 cm
each)! Compact and functional when folded
to its minimal size 95×44×96.5 cm. Modern
design and large storage capacity – up to
60 hangers and up to 30 kg. Integrated
shoe rack, side hooks for umbrellas and
bags. 4 castor wheels for easy movement.
Durable hanging clothes rack, chrome plated
steel construction, high quality ABS plastic
clamps. Compact package. Fast assembly
without tools.

15

KG

30

KG

KG

Art

13315

Art

13322

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Material

Chrome plated steel,
powder coated steel, plastic

Material

Chrome plated steel,
powder coated steel, plastic

Size

L95÷150×H96.5÷166×D44 сm

Size

L95÷161.5×H96.5÷166×D44 сm
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CLOTHES RAILS

adjustable

adjustable

adjustable

adjustable

EXTENDABLE

NEW YORK

MERCURY

PHOENIX

HALLAND

Extendable stainless steel clothes rail with
wheels

Adjustable telescopic clothes rail on wheels

Telescopic adjustable double clothes rail
on wheels

Collapsible adjustable clothes hanging rail
on wheels

Sturdy tubular metal clothes rail. Modern
design along with large storage capacity –
up to 50 hangers and up to 30 kg. Integrated
shoe rack. Adjustable height 6 levels, reliable
fixation – Pin-Lock System. 4 castor wheels
for easy movement (360° rotating wheels).
Easy to assemble with no tools within
3 minutes. Compact packaging with
assembly instructions inside.

Space saving, collapsible design. Ready
to use in one minute. Simply folds away
(89×11×99 cm folded dimensions) when
not in use. Strong and reliable construction.
Made of steel tubes (chrome plated and
painted, powder-coated). 4 castor wheels
for easy movement (360° rotating wheels)
Adjustable height with reliable fixation
99-167 cm, side hooks for bags.
Ideal solution for the guest room, storage
room, bedroom.

Extendable, stainless steel hanging bar with
special hooks/rings for hangers. Extendable
width and height – for any room and any
clothes length: width 86-143 cm, adjustable
height 100-165 cm. 4 castor wheels for easy
movement (360° rotating wheels).
2 castors with stoppers. Modern design
along with large storage capacity. Material:
double layered stainless steel, reinforced
ABS plastic. Easy to assemble within
5 minutes. Compact packaging with
assembly instructions inside.

Sturdy tubular metal clothes rail. Modern
design along with large storage capacity –
up to 25 hangers and up to 20 kg. Integrated
shoe rack. Adjustable height 6 levels, reliable
fixation – Pin-Lock System. 4 castor wheels
for easy movement (360° rotating wheels).
Easy to assemble with no tools within
3 minutes. Compact packaging with
assembly instructions inside.

25

20

KG
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Art

16095

Brand

TATKRAFT

Material

Steel/Stainless steel, plastic

Size

L86÷143×H100÷165×D44 сm

30

KG

20

KG

KG

Art

13001

Art

13049

Art

13247

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Material

Chrome plated steel, plastic

Material

Chrome plated steel, plastic

Material

Size

L86×H101÷166×D42.5 сm

Size

L85.5×H101÷170×D45 сm

Chrome plated steel,
powder coated steel, plastic

Size

L89×H99÷167×D49 сm
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CLOTHES RAILS

CLOTHES RAILS COVERS

BOXES

14UK/49EUR

EMPIRE

BUFFALO

BIG

GLASGOW

Heavy duty double rod garment rack on
wheels

Heavy duty steel clothes rail closet on
wheels with 2 shelves and cover

Transparent clothes rail cover for clothes
protection with zipper

Set of 10 transparent shoe boxes from
ribbed strong plastic

Solid and durable garment rack made of
stainless steel holding up to 100 kg.
Ideal space saving solution with two hanging
rods accommodating approx. 50 hangers
and two spacious shelves to store shoes,
bags, storage boxes. Four sturdy industrial
rotating wheels provide easy movement, two
wheels are equipped with brake. Fast and
easy installation, no additional tools needed.
Instruction is included.

Heavy duty clothes rail, 2 shelves, 1 hanging
rail, cover. Holds up to 50 kg. Made of
chrome plated steel. Water repellent durable
material, reliable and sturdy design.
Non woven beige dust protective cover with
two zippers and fixing velcros
for easy access. 4 rotating
wheels for easy movement
(2 with stoppers).

Clear odorless plastic clothes rail cover
for rails up to 180 cm wide. Protects your
clothes against dust, moisture, dirt, odors
and splashes, etc. Opens and closes easily
with zip. Efficient permanent or temporary
clothes storage for bedrooms, attics,
garages, car boot/outdoor sales etc.

Transparent durable washable ribbed plastic
shoe boxes, set of 10. Universal size.
For high-heel women shoes and men shoes
up to 14UK/49EUR. Convenient storage
organizer: shoes are well seen, easy to pick,
boxes are strong and washable. Hole handle
for ventilation and easy pulling off the shelf,
convenient lid with fixation. Fast assembly.
Keep your shoes nice, tidy and organized –
bring more comfort to your home.

+ COVER

100

50

KG

8

KG

Art

16712

Art

699300

Art

16446

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

ARTMOON

Brand

TATKRAFT

Art

16118

Material

Chrome plated steel

Material

Chrome plated steel

Material

Polyethylene

Brand

TATKRAFT

Size

L90×H195×D45 сm

Size

L75×H150×D45 сm

Size

L183×H165×D60 сm

Material

Polypropylene

Size

L34×H13×D21 сm
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SHOE RACKS

360°
EXTENDABLE

MAESTRO

CALGARY

LABRADOR

ROLL

Heavy duty steel 3-tier extendable Shoe rack

3-Tier Shoe rack from reliable plastic

5-Tier Shoe rack from reliable plastic

Rotating shoe storage stand

Robust, elegant, steel frame with chrome
plated cross bars. Extendable shoe organizer
– extra storage space or compact storage,
when needed. Practical space saving
solution, can hold up to 21 pairs of shoes
(depending on shoe sizes). Great, sturdy
shoe stand, which is easy to assemble within
5 minutes.

Light-weight, mobile and sturdy 3-tier shoe
stand. Fast 1 min assembly without tools,
assembly instruction on the pack. Push
the plastic frame into the middle rods with
some force. Water-resistant easy washable
material. Convenient in wet weather – shoes
dry faster due to minimalist design.

Light-weight, mobile and sturdy 5-tier shoe
stand. Fast 2 min assembly without tools,
assembly instruction on the pack. Push
the plastic frame into the middle rods with
some force. Water-resistant easy washable
material. Convenient in wet weather – shoes
dry faster due to minimalist design.

Saving space 3-tier revolving shoe rack
makes it easy to reach and store your shoes.
Rotating shoe organizer is very sturdy and
durable. It is made from coated steel and
plastic. The heavy duty base prevents
falling.

21

10

6

10

Carousel shoe rack accommodates 18 pairs
of shoes and helps to keep it tidy and well
oganized. It is very compact and takes little
space. It can be easily moved even beeing
full of shoes.

18

Art

13445

Art

699270

Art

699287

Art

13650

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

ARTMOON

Brand

ARTMOON

Brand

TATKRAFT

Material

Steel

Material

Steel, plastic

Material

Steel, plastic

Material

Powder coating steel, PP

Size

L64.5÷118.5×H53.5×D22.5 сm

Size

L42×H47.5×D19.5 сm

Size

L42×H70×D19 сm

Size

ø31×H86 cm
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CLOTHES AIRERS

IRON & BOARD HOLDER

ELM

NIAGARA

LONG

FLINT

Sturdy foldable airer & hanger stand

Foldable Compact Clothes Airer

Retractable outdoor clothes line

Over door iron and ironing board holder

Tripod design – sturdy and durable compact
portable drying rack provides additional
storage space. 2 full washing machine loads.

Strong steel dryer, holds up to 10 kg.
Suitable for small spaces including bathtub
or shower. Loading capacity – 2 wash loads
(total 10 kg of dry laundry). Four corner
holes for hangers. Folds away with one
sweep. Safe auto locking feature. Special
anti corrosion coating. Compact when
folded: L48.5×H70×D8 cm.

Easy to fit, convenient to use retractable
outdoor clothes washing line, stows neatly
away when not in use. Perfect outdoor
drying solution, 12 m long. Unit moves freely
from side to side. It can be stored against
wall and could be fastened at convenient
angle, 180° rotating, UV stable retractable
housing. Strong and durable. Fixation on
chosen length with automatic retractable
mechanism. Dowels, screws, hook to fix
on the opposite side of the yard included.
Fitting instruction on the back of the box.

Ideal space saving storage solution. Fast
and easy over the door installation, fits over
standard 40 mm. High temperature (up to
200°C) resistant. Helps maximize storage
space. Great ironing accessory for laundry
room, utility closet, dorm room, rented
space or apartment living.

Up to 63 hangers and holds up to 22 kg.
Compact when folded.

12

63

12 m

10 m

Art

699591

Art

699188

Art

699799

Art

699645

Brand

ARTMOON

Brand

ARTMOON

Brand

ARTMOON

Brand

ARTMOON

Material

Powder painting steel, ABS plastic

Material

Painted steel, plastic

Material

ABS plastic

Material

Vinyl coated steel

Size

L60×H130×D57 cm

Size

L48.5×H130×D46 cm

Size

L18×H15×D5 cm

Size

L24.5×H42.5×D9.5 cm
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adjustable

adjustable

adjustable

LAPTOP DESKS

14

NEWTON

EINSTEIN

SALUTE

Ergonomic adjustable laptop desk

Adjustable laptop stand desk table

High quality adjustable mobile laptop stand

Very lightweight – 1 kg, made of high quality
aluminum alloy. Adjustable height from 4 to
48 cm. Ideal for laptops up to 7-17”.
Stopper to hold the laptop at any angle. Table
size 42×27 cm. Flexible adjustment (over
7 positions): adjustable and versatile. Let
your laptop be as mobile as it can be! It helps
to use the laptop for work and relaxation
(games, TV series, movies, browsing the
internet, breakfast in bed). Use desk for you
needs: choose a comfortable position and
angle.

Ergonomic Bed Tray with 2 USB Cooling
Fans and Mouse Board. Ideal for 7-17”
laptop, iPads and other gadgets, books.
Adjustable height. Stopper to hold the laptop
at any angle. Table size 42×27 cm. Flexible
adjustment (over 7 positions): adjustable
and versatile. Let your laptop be as mobile as
it can be! It helps to use the laptop for work
and relaxation (games, TV series, movies,
browsing the internet, breakfast in bed). Use
desk for you needs: choose a comfortable
position and angle.

Modern elegant design. Tilted table top
option for comfortable typing or writing.
Adjustable height (51.5÷83 cm) for your
convenience. Comfortable with office or
gaming chair, bed or sofa. Easily moved
around by 4 casters (with locking device).
Table top pleasant to the touch. Suitable for
7-17" laptops.

Art

80012

Art

80173

Art

13353

Brand

WONDER WORKER

Brand

WONDER WORKER

Brand

TATKRAFT

Material

Aluminum, ABS plastic

Material

Aluminum, ABS plastic

Material

Steel, MDF, PP

Size

L52×H4÷48×D27.5 cm

Size

L52×H4÷48×D27.5 cm,
mouse pad L15×H16 cm

Size

L60×H52÷84×D40 сm
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adjustable

adjustable

Vanessa

LIKE

JOY

Solid laptop stand on wheels with mouse
pad, black

Portable adjustable folding laptop stand
with mouse pad, white

Portable adjustable folding laptop stand
with mouse pad, black

This rolling laptop cart has black painted
steel foot with adjustable height. Lefties and
righties are welcome! MDF splitting tabletop
and mouse pad, offering 360° swivel and
180° tilting. Safety edge-stopper prevents
Laptops, iPad or surface from sliding off
when the top is tilted; 4 lockable omnidirectional casters make it both mobile and
stationary. Compact and flexible design,
«made to last» mobile workstation.

Modern elegant design laptop stand, suitable
for 7-17” laptops. Separate large mouse
board 21×25 cm. Tilted table top option
for comfortable typing or writing. Laptop
Tray can tilt 30° and rotate 360°. Adjustable
height 70 to 99.5 cm and inclination angle
(0-30°) for your convenience. Tilting, swivel
top with slide stopper 40×45 cm. Easily
moved around by 4 casters. Use your laptop
and tablet in total comfort at home, on sofa,
armchair and even on the bed, in office or
gaming chair.

Modern elegant design laptop stand, suitable
for 7-17” laptops. Separate large mouse
board 21×25 cm. Tilted table top option
for comfortable typing or writing. Laptop
Tray can tilt 30° and rotate 360°. Adjustable
height 70 to 99.5 cm and inclination angle
(0-30°) for your convenience. Tilting, swivel
top with slide stopper 40×45 cm. Easily
moved around by 4 casters. Use your laptop
and tablet in total comfort at home, on sofa,
armchair and even on the bed, in office or
gaming chair.

Art

13582

Art

13643

Art

13407

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Material

Chrome plated steel,
powder coated steel, MDF

Material

Powder coated steel, MDF

Material

Powder coated steel, MDF

Size

L67×H70÷99.5×D52 сm

Size

L67×H70÷99.5×D52 сm

Size

16

adjustable

adjustable

LAPTOP DESKS

L71×H71÷103.5×D40 cm
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step ladders

upstairs

barrow

ZEPPELIN

ROCK

High quality scandinavian style ladder with
3 antislip steps from aluminum

Heavy duty steel 2 step folding ladder with
nonslip steps

2 Step foldable Ladder

Heavy duty steel 2 step portable ladder with
anti slip ribbed steps

Scandinavian style: oak wood look –
fits in any room. Pleasant to touch.
Safe: heavy duty (150 kg), EN131 SGS
certificate. Anti slip steps and feet. Modern
material aluminum: robust and lightweight –
3,6 kg. No rust. Top platform height 65 cm.
Size folded L43×H134×D13 cm, convenient
to store. Features: legs with anti scratch
floor protection. High handle provides extra
knee support.

Heavy duty construction, holds up to
150 kg, GS certificate. Compact when folded
L46×H96×16 cm. To fold – pull the safety
hook under the top step. Legs manufactured
with non slip, anti scratching caps for floor
protection and safety. Wide anti-slip steps
26×38 cm. Spacing between steps 26.1 cm
according to EN14183. Could be used as a
foldable kitchen stool.

150

150

KG

18

Sturdy heavy duty steel ladder with 2 steps.
Holds up to 120 kg. Anti-slip tred metal
steps, handle for your convenience and
safety. Anti-mar feet protection to protect
floor from scratching. Compact when folded:
84×46.5×4 cm. Easy to store. Ideal for
domestic use. Sturdy and safe.

Heavy Duty 2 Step Ladder, holds up to
150 kg. Convenient to use at home, safe and
sturdy construction. Max platform height
44.5 cm. Locking mechanism – foldable
for easy storage. Compact when folded,
49×56×4 cm, convenient handle for carriage.
Anti-slip ribbed steps. Special feet protectors
to prevent marking floors. Steel tubes
with powder coated finish. GS certificate,
EN14183 – General Domestic / Light
Commercial Duty Rating 150 kg max.

120

KG

150

KG

KG

Art

16347

Art

80081

Art

699393

Art

699485

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

WONDER WORKER

Brand

ARTMOON

Brand

ARTMOON

Material

Aluminum, PP, TPR plastic

Material

Powder-coated steel

Material

Powder-coated steel

Material

Powder-coated steel

Size

L43×H125×D64 сm

Size

L46×H82×D59 cm

Size

L46.5×H82×D55 cm

Size

L49.5×H48.5×D44.5 cm
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bathroom ACCESSORIES

adjustable

360°

EXTENDABLE

OSCAR

AURORA

FINE

POSH

ODR

KAISER COMPACT

Extendable telescopic shower
curtain tension rod

Wall mounted extending mirror ø17 cm

Non slip shower mat with suction cups from
anti-fungal rubber

Shower caddy white

Bathroom tumbler and toothbrush holder
suction cups Mega Lock

Compact antirust 3-tier shower corner rack

Easy and fast installation: no tools,
no drilling, no damage. Secure fixing
with new reinforced inner lock.
Corrosion and rust resistant: durable
stainless steel. Scratchproof.

Easy to fit. Looks modern. Good value.
Works perfectly. Double sided, true image
and 3X magnification. Swivel and length
adjustable. Mirror extends to 56 cm in
length.

Material: 100% rubber. Designed for superior
comfort and safety in the shower and
bathtub. Dimensions: 55×55 cm. Non-slip.
Reliable fixation with 145 strong suction
cups on bottom of the mat. Anti-fungal
mould resistant mat – hygienic and safe.
Draining holes allow water to flow through
easily.

2-tier plastic caddy for bathroom with hook.
Easy to remove and keep clean. Drain slots
keep basket dry. Baskets could be used
separately. Storage solution for bathroom,
kitchen, laundry room, garage. No drilling
shower solution hang on bathroom fixtures,
connect as many baskets as you need.
Works on all load-bearing surfaces: tiles,
natural stone, concrete, wood, plastic. Keeps
all your bathroom supplies organized.

Simple mounting system for non-porous,
smooth, polished, glass or tiles surface
only! Easy installation – no screws, no
nails, no glue, no tools! Strong vacuum
pressure due to a combination of special
rubber and a steel disc. Resistant to
changes in temperature, moisture proof.
Convenient set of toothbrush glasses:
great for storing small shower accessories
like razors or toothbrushes. Removable
plastic unbreakable tumblers. No rust:
high durability of chrome plated coating,
rustproof. Multi-use: relocate easily
with no surface damage.

Removable blue plastic inserts will stop
small items falling through and provide
a good flat surface. Very spacious
yet compact – perfect size, ideal to
accommodate an assortment of toiletry,
large pro-sized shampoo bottles etc.
Mounting options: freestanding – put it
on your counter. Or easily install it on the
wall, screws and dowels included. Unique
rustproof thick steel profile, special 4-layer
high-quality chrome ensures durable use in
rooms with high humidity.

16
KG

20

Art

14299

Art

11106

Art

16217

Art

16477

Art

20436

Art

10048

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT Mega Lock

Brand

TATKRAFT

Material

Stainless steel, plastic

Material

Chrome plated steel, glass

Material

Rubber

Material

PP

Material

Chrome plated steel, plastic

Material

Chrome plated steel, plastic

Size

L140÷260, ø5 cm (tube ø2.5 cm)

Size

L18÷60×H36.5×D2 сm

Size

L55×H1.5×D55 cm

Size

L28×H31×D12 cm

Size

L17×H19×D9.5 cm
Vacuum screw ø7.2 cm

Size

L18×H58.5×D18 cm
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bathroom ACCESSORIES

SELF ADHESIVE TOWEL RAILS

PANDA

FROGS

BELL

FLORIDA

IDA

BERA

Self adhesive stainless steel hooks

Self adhesive stainless steel hooks
Set of 2 stainless steel self adhesive
permanent hooks. Adorable design.
Multifunctional: for towels, keys, clothes.
Suitable for rooms with high level of
humidity. Reliable fixation. Holds up to 5 kg.
Fast mounting without tools and easy
removal, instruction on the blister package.
Best used on tiles, MDF, wood, plastic, glass,
mirrors.

4-section strong self adhesive towel holder,
stainless steel

Strong self adhesive towel holder, stainless
steel

Self adhesive round tea towel holder

Set of 2 stainless steel self adhesive
permanent hooks. Adorable design.
Multifunctional: for towels, keys, clothes.
Suitable for rooms with high level of
humidity. Reliable fixation. Holds up to 5 kg.
Fast mounting without tools and easy
removal, instruction on the blister package.
Best used on tiles, MDF, wood, plastic, glass,
mirrors.

Strong self adhesive triple towel holder,
stainless steel
Powerful stainless steel triple towel holder
rack. Strong hold up to 10 kg. Ideal for a
family. Holds bath and hand towels, cloths,
tea towels. Easily fixed to any flat surface.
Easy to use, modern design towel hooks.
Ideal for office, home, bathroom, kitchen or
garage. Super strong self adhesive fastener.
Water repellent. Durable. Towel holder
dimensions 13*8*2,5 cm. Made of satin
stainless steel.

Powerful stainless steel towel holder rack for
4 towels. Strong holds up to 15 kg. Ideal for
a family. Holds bath and hand towels, cloths,
tea towels. Easily fixed to any flat surface.
Easy to use, modern design towel hooks.
Ideal for office, home, bathroom, kitchen or
garage. Super strong self adhesive fastener.
Water repellent. Durable. Made of satin
stainless steel.

Powerful stainless steel hand towel holder.
Strong hold up to 5 kg. Ideal for tea towels,
hand towels or cloths and fixes easily to
any flat surface. Does not require drilling,
no damage to the wall or glass. Easy to use
and modern design towel grabber. Great for
toilet, kitchen, office, bedroom, bathroom,
closet, garage or storage room. Super strong
self adhesive fastener. Water repellent.
Durable. Made from stainless steel.

5

22

10

5

KG

15

KG

KG

Ideal for tea towels, hand towels or cloths
and fixes easily to any flat surface. Modern
design. Simple to use. Great for kitchen,
bathroom or laundry room. Super strong,
durable self adhesive fastener, water
repellent. Made from chromed plastic.

5

KG

5

KG

KG

Art

20078

Art

20085

Art

20153

Art

20160

Art

11816

Art

11809

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Material

Stainless steel

Material

Stainless steel

Material

Stainless steel

Material

Stainless steel

Material

Stainless steel

Material

Chrome plated plastic

Size

L5.5×H5×D1 cm

Size

L5.5×H5×D1 cm

Size

L13×H8×D2.5 cm

Size

L17×H8×D2.5 cm

Size

L5×H7.5×D2.3 cm

Size

ø4.2×D2.2 cm
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TOILET BRUSH & ROLL HOLDERS

24

SHUTTLE

INGRID

WENDY

IDEAL

HOLD

Toilet brush holder set of stainless steel

Toilet roll holder from shiny chromed steel

Free standing toilet roll storer

Durable Stainless Steel. Nicely blends with
existing décor. Perfect for contemporary and
modern style bathrooms. Hygienic, easy to
use and lightweight construction.

2 in 1 space saving design: 4 toilet paper
rolls on saver, 1 on holder. Steady design:
heavy base. Chrome plated steel – mould
and rust resistant. Toilet roll holder with
swivel top: smart and convenient. Free
standing – could be conveniently placed.

Toilet paper roll storer stand with toilet
brush holder

No drilling toilet roll holder wall mounting
from stainless steel

5

This free standing toilet paper roll holder is
finished in a polished chrome and features
a suspended, attached toilet bowl with
WC brush. Toilet bowl with brush holder is
equipped with a matching chrome handle to
match it stylishly and make the unit sturdy
and durable as a whole. Space saving design
and sturdy base to prevent toppling. Easy
installation and ready to use – no drilling, no
glue, no damage to walls, no mess.

Convenient way to store four toilet rolls
discreetly and organized. Free standing –
could be conveniently placed. Steady design:
heavy base. Chrome plated steel – mould
and rust resistant. Care instructions: wipe
clean with a soft cloth. Do not use abrasive
cleaners.

Fast, strong and easy installation: fixation
on strong waterproof glue (included) or
screws (not included). Special mounting glue
included: easy to remove even after long
periods of time without residue. Therefore
ideal solution for apartments / rentals since
you do not damage walls with ceramic
tile. Brushed finish, all metal construction,
built to resist daily scratches, no rust and
no corrosion. Great fit for any bathroom
design, ensuring durability and dependability.
Standards that ensure the highest strength
and durability in wet environments.

Art

11335

Art

11953

Art

13599

Art

13520

Art

80098

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

WONDER WORKER

Material

Stainless steel

Material

Chrome plated steel

Material

Chrome plated steel, plastic

Material

Chrome plated steel

Material

Stainless steel

Size

ø10×H38 cm

Size

ø19×H55 cm

Size

L19×H55×D25.5 cm

Size

ø14×H51 cm

Size

L15.5×H13.5×D5.4 cm
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OVERDOOR TOWEL RAILS

DISH DRAINERS

EXTENDABLE
EXTENDABLE

helga

CLASS

Extendable over the door towel rail

2-tier chromed dish drainer with mug holder
and cutlery drainer

Stainless steel dish drainer with tray
and cutlery holder

Over cabinet door towel holder with
two rails from stainless steel. The hanger is
perfect for 20 mm thickness door. The rails
extend 25-40 cm. Ideal for kitchen towels,
allows towels to dry fast. Perfect no drilling
solution for kitchen and bathroom. Easy to
install, no need to use additional tools.

Two tier dish drainer for 17 plates, 6 mugs
and lots of cutlery. Removable cutlery drainer
(with drain holes). Removable drip tray to
drain excess water. Removable glass/mug
holder. Durable rustproof chrome plated
steel. Fast assembly, convenient to use, easy
to clean.

Stainless steel material – stylish and
durable, no rust. Full size rack creates space
for up to 10 plates, 6 mugs. Plus 2 section
removable cutlery holder with drain holes.
Removable stainless steel draining tray
keeps kitchen countertops clean and tidy.
Dry dishes anywhere on the counter, not only
next to the sink.

HORIZON

SPREAD

DOUBLE

Over the cabinet door towel rail

Extendable over the cabinet door towel rail

Anti-slip scratch-protecting stripe. Delicate
to all surfaces. Water repellent high quality
stainless steel, holds up to 3 kg. Convenient
stainless steel over the cabinet door kitchen
towel rack. Simple, attractive problem solver.
Perfect for hand or tea towels.

Sleek, brushed, stainless steel tea towel rail
/ rack / holder. Anti-slip scratch-protecting
stripe. Delicate to all surfaces. Fast and easy
installation – hangs over cupboard doors up
to 2 cm thick. Simple, attractive space saver.
Allows hand towels, tea towels or cleaning
cloths to dry fast.

10

17

PLATES

PLATES
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Art

20115

Art

699744

Art

16644

Art

10857

Art

16415

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

ARTMOON

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Brand

TATKRAFT

Material

Stainless steel

Material

Stainless steel

Material

Stainless steel

Material

Chrome plated steel, plastic

Material

Stainless steel, plastic

Size

L23×H7.2×D6 cm

Size

L25÷40×H9×D8 cm

Size

L25÷40×H14×D12 cm

Size

L56×H39×D25 cm

Size

L39×H12×D29 cm
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WASTE BINS

OVERDOOR ORGANIZER

top

MOON

COZY

CHARM

Over the cabinet door hanging waste basket
& storage organizer

Stainless steel round pedal bin, shiny
Capacity 5 L

4-tier over door hanging fabric organizer

Heavy duty 5 double hooks wall coat rack
from steel and natural wood

Over the cabinet door waste basket or
storage organizer, 10 L capacity. No tools or
drilling required. Ready to install. Maximize
cabinet space. Versatile usage: as a garbage
bin or kitchen organizer (for wraps/ bottles/
juice packs etc.). Fits over standard 20 mm
cabinet door.

Polished stainless steel with removable
plastic container. Removable plastic inner
bucket with convenient handle. Reliable lid
lift mechanism. Pedal with non-slip cover.
Convenient handle for moving around.

5

28

hooks

Ideal storage solution. 4 spacious pockets
for clothes, lingerie, accessories, toys,
cosmetics, toiletries, hobby stuff, shoes,
handbags, sunglasses etc. Hangs over
standard door (2 over door heavy duty metal
hooks). Also suitable for wardrobe or clothes
rail. No need for screwing or drilling! Other
installation options: wall mountable (screws
not included). Great for creating additional
storage space. Helps to keep your room
tidy and organized. Extra durable, strong
cardboard inserts – keeps shape perfectly.
Foldable design: compact storage when not
in use. 4 fabric baskets, each 30×17×11 cm.
Soft material to store delicate fabrics and
accessories.

Heavy duty coat hooks made of steel, coated
with bronze. Solid board made of natural
wood. 5 double hooks for hats and coats.
Reliable construction, classic design. Wall
mounting hardware (screws and dowels)
included.

Art

10888

Art

691052

Art

16309

ARTMOON

10871

TATKRAFT

Brand

Art

Brand

Brand

TATKRAFT

Chrome plated steel

Stainless steel, plastic

TATKRAFT

Material

Material

Brand

Material

Polyester

L31×H35.6×D17.8 cm

ø20×H28.5 c

Bronze plated steel, natural wood

Size

Size

Material

Size

L33×H90×D16 cm

Size

L51×H10.8×D9.8 cm
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Packing Qty/
master carton

Package size, cm

Item package

Size, cm

Tatkraft

13643

L67×H70÷99.5×D52

White box with color label

L65×H53.5×D15

1 pcs

JOY

Tatkraft

13407

L67×H70÷99.5×D52

White box with color label

L65×H53.5×D15

1 pcs

upstairs

Tatkraft

16347

L43×H125×D64

Polybag with color card

L43×H134×D13

2 pcs

1 pcs

BARROW

Wonder Worker

80081

L46×H82×D59

Polybag with color card

L47.5×H96×D17

4 pcs

L115.2×H21×D8

1 pcs

ZEPPELIN

Artmoon

699393

L46.5×H82×D55

Polybag with color card

L91×H3.5×D42

6 pcs

L90×H23×D8.5

4 pcs

ROCK

Artmoon

699485

L49.5×H48.5×D44.5

Shrink pack with color card

L55×H3×D49

6 pcs

Сolor box

L87×H21.5×D8.5

2 pcs

bathroom A C C E S S O R I E S

L86÷143×H100÷165×D44

Color box

L89×H15.8×D9

6 pcs

OSCAR

Tatkraft

14299

L140÷260, ø5

Hanger/shrink film

L10×H148×D5

30 pcs

L86×H101÷166×D42.5

Сolor box

L88.5×H12.5×D8.5

6 pcs

AURORA

Tatkraft

11106

L18÷60×H36.5×D2

Color box

L20×H4×D19

12 pcs

13049

L85.5×H101÷170×D45

Сolor box

L93×H23×D7.5

4 pcs

FINE

Tatkraft

16217

L55×H1.5×D55

Hanger

L4.5×H55×D1.5

24 pcs

Tatkraft

13247

L89×H99÷167×D49

White box with color label

L89×H22×D5.5

3 pcs

POSH

Tatkraft

16477

L28×H31×D12

Polybag with color label

L28×H31×D12

12 pcs

Tatkraft

16712

L90×H195×D45

White box with color label

L91×H10.5×D46

1 pcs

ODR

Tatkraft

20436

L17×H19×D9.5

Color box

L17.5×H15×D9.8

24 pcs

Artmoon

699300

L75×H150×D45

White box with color label

L76×H46×D7

1 pcs

KAISER COMPACT

Tatkraft

10048

L18×H58.5×D18

Belt

L18×H58.5×D18

12 pcs

PANDA

Tatkraft

20078

L5.5×H5×D1

Blister, color card

L11.5×H20×D1.4

144 pcs

16446

L183×H165×D60

Polybag with color card

L20×H28×D2

24 pcs

FROGS

Tatkraft

20085

L5.5×H5×D1

Blister, color card

L11.5×H20×D1.4

144 pcs

13421

L127.5÷187×H144÷169×D62

Brown box with color label

L92.5×H5×D9.2

2 pcs

DARREN

Tatkraft

13551

L70÷121×H150×D49

Brown box with color label

L79×H9×D50

1 pcs

STEP L ADDERS

FALCON

Tatkraft

13339

L105÷176×H137.5÷187×D50

Brown box with color label

L108×H24.7×D8.5

1 pcs

BULL

Tatkraft

13544

L100÷141×H150×D50

Brown box with color label

L90×H9×D51

MARVEL

Tatkraft

13605

L116×H188×D49

Brown box

PARTY

Tatkraft

13315

L95÷150×H96.5÷166×D44

Сolor box

BIG PARTY

Tatkraft

13322

L95÷161.5×H96.5÷166×D44

NEW YORK

Tatkraft

16095

MERCURY

Tatkraft

13001

PHOENIX

Tatkraft

HALLAND
EMPIRE
BUFFALO

CLOTHES R AIL S COVERS
Tatkraft

BOXES
GLASGOW

Item number

LIKE
Tatkraft

BIG

SELF ADHESIVE TOWEL R AIL S
Tatkraft

16118

L34×H13×D21

Polybag with color card

L48×H37×D6

5 pcs

SHOE R ACKS

BELL

Tatkraft

20153

L13×H8×D2.5

Blister, color card

L11.5×H21×D2.5

48 pcs

FLORIDA

Tatkraft

20160

L17×H8×D2.5

Blister, color card

L11.5×D24.5×D2.7

48 pcs

CALGARY

Artmoon

699270

L42×H47.5×D19.5

Polybag with color card

L44×H19×D3

24 pcs

IDA

Tatkraft

11816

L5×H7.5×D2.3

Blister, color card

L11.5×H18×D2.5

144 pcs

LABRADOR

Artmoon

699287

L42×H70×D19

Polybag with color card

L73×H19×D3

24 pcs

BERA

Tatkraft

11809

ø4.2×D2.2

Blister, color card

L8.5×H11.8×D2.5

144 pcs

MAESTRO

Tatkraft

13445

L64.5÷118.5×H53.5×D22.5

Color card

L65×H6.5×D24

4 pcs

TOILET BRUSH & ROLL HOLDERS

ROLL

Tatkraft

13650

ø31×H86

Brown box with color label

L78×H34×D7

1 pcs

SHUTTLE

Tatkraft

11335

ø10×H38

Color box

L10×H28×D10

12 pcs

INGRID

Tatkraft

11953

ø19×H55

White box with color label

L55.5×H23×D4.5

6 pcs

ELM

Artmoon

699591

L60×H130×D57

Color box

L15×H15×D56

6 pcs

ideal

Tatkraft

13520

ø14×H51

Color box

L24.5×H15.5×D6.3

12 pcs

NIAGARA

Artmoon

699188

L48.5×H130×D46

Polybag with color card

L48.5×H70×D8

4 pcs

WENDY

Tatkraft

13599

L19×H55×D25.5

Brown box with color label

L55.5×H23×D11

1 pcs

Wonder Worker

80098

L15.5×H13.5×D5.4

Blister, color card

L18.5×H23.5×D7

10 pcs

CLOTHES AIRERS

LONG

Artmoon

699799

L18×H15×D5

Color box

15.5×H17.5×D5

20 pcs

HOLD

L24.5×H42.5×D9.5

Color card

L24.5×H42.5×D9.5

6 pcs

HORIZON

Tatkraft

20115

L23×H6×D7.2

Blister, color card

L13.5×H30.5×D3

72 pcs

SPREAD

Artmoon

699744

L25÷40×H9×D8

Color card

L10.7×H25×D1.5

96 pcs

Tatkraft

16644

L25÷40×H14×D12

Color card

L25.5×H19×D12

24 pcs

OVERDOOR TOWEL R AIL S

iron and ironing board holder
FLINT

Artmoon

699645

L APTOP DESKS
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Brand

Packing Qty/
master carton

Package size, cm

Item package

Size, cm

Item number

Brand

CLOTHES RAIL S
Drogo

NEWTON

Wonder Worker

80012

L52×H4÷48×D27.5

Color box

L53.5×H29×D6

10 pcs

DOUBLE

EINSTEIN

Wonder Worker

80173

L52×H4÷48×D27.5

Brown box with b/w sticker

L53.5×H28×D6

10 pcs

DISH DRAINERS

SALUTE

Tatkraft

13353

L60×H52÷84×D40

Brown box with color label

L65.5×H9×D43.5

1 pcs

helga

Tatkraft

10857

L56×H39×D25

Color box

L45×H25.5×D12

10 pcs

VANESSA

Tatkraft

13582

L71×H71÷103.5×D40

Brown box

L59.5×H46.5×D12.5

1 pcs

CLASS

Tatkraft

16415

L39×H12×D29

Color box

L39×H12.5×D29

6 pcs

31

Packing Qty/
master carton

Package size, cm

Item package

Size, cm

Item number

Brand

wa ste b i n S
TOP

Tatkraft

10888

L31×H35.6×D17.8

Polybag with color card

L31×H36.3×D18

8 pcs

moon

Artmoon

691052

ø20×H28.5

Color box

L22×H28.5×D21

4 pcs

Tatkraft

16309

L33×H90×D16

Polybag with color card

L27×H40×D6

12 pcs

Tatkraft

10871

L51×H10.8×D9.8

Belt

L51×H10.8×D9.8

24 pcs

OVERDOOR ORG ANIZER
COZY

HOOKS
CHARM

FINLAND

NORWAY

ESTONIA

RUSSIA

LATVIA

DENMARK

LITHUANIA
ENGLAND
IRELAND

BELARUS

NETHERLANDS
POLAND

GERMANY
BELGIUM

UKRAINE

CZECH REPUBLIC
SLOVAKIA

SWITZERLAND
FRANCE

АUSTRIA
SLOVENIA

ITALY

KAZAKHSTAN

HUNGARY
ROMANIA

CROATIA
SERBIA

BULGARIA

PORTUGAL

SPAIN

GREECE

AZERBAIJAN

OÜ Tatkraft

Trading and Industrial Company

Pärnu mnt. 142, 11317 Tallinn, Estonia
Теl.: +372 6313 701, +372 6313 703 Fax: +372 6313 702
E-mail: sales@tatkraft.ee
www.tatkraft.ee

TATKRAFT SUOMI OY
Iso-Roobertinkatu 20-22 A 8200120 Helsinki, Finland
www.tatkraft.fi

TATKRAFT UK
LTD 39 Russel Quay, West Street, Gravesend, Kent DA 11 0BP
www.tatkraft.co.uk

